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ENA8L1NG OBJECTIVES:

5.14 State Wllere 0:/0 is produc.ed and do"'ribc the produclion
proa:ss.

5.15 De><:ribe how D20 is manageJ in a CANDU station 10
nlinlmlse the neeu fill' continuallll&keup.

5,16 De8<ribe me pu!pos~ ami pro.e4S of the trtli\IID removal
f:wilily.

A CANDU reaClor eontaltls aboull metric IOn (I Mg) Of Mavy waler for
every megawall of ~I~ctrtcal OUlpU~ For elWIlple. a 540MW lelll:tor al
Pickering A has arom 300 Mg of 0:/0 In the moderator and about 160
Mg or 020 in JlW heal transpun system. Currently Omorio HyJro has 20
CANDU-rea<:lors. To moet lllis very large need. O11lariO Byuro
cons1l'UClt(l lb.e B1'!1ce Heavy W..... P1anl (BHWP) on the slle of the
llruce ~UJ;lear Power Development. It is the largest producer of heavy
Watet In the world ami has been supplying heavy walet to Ontario HyUto
and other CU:lIoruen; since 1973.

HeAVY WATER PROPUCDON

Deuterium is found in any body of water In very small percentages. The
production of heavy waLer involveS nothing more than extracllng and
concentrating tile deuterium naturally occuning in the lake warer. Figure
5.7 is a simple schernalie of the heavy water produl:Uon pro.ess. The
pmcess is divided ~nliany Into two pans: enriching aud Dnlshdng.

ENRICHING

The enrtdllllg pnx.1:ll8 used is known as the (jildler version of a sulphide
process .mlls camedo~1 in lI1ree stages. Nalurallake willer.•fter
preUliauncnt 10 remoYe lilly solids and dissulved gases, ill salUl'llted witll
hydrogen SUlphiae gas. 'lJI tile fml stage of ellricpiIlglI in flgure 5.7), O1is
>OUt water is fed inlo tlIe lOp of ~ prQC~ colUmn. As the coql water
flows dOWIl me colunin. il falls waugh, a number of llay•. Hydrogen
sulphide g.. ~ldwnmfo the rotlOll\ or the column nsesUpwaru through
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many litUe holes in each of the trays. This forces the gas inlo very close
conW:I will1 the fallirig sour water 10 facilitate an efficient
hydrogen/deuteriUm exchange.

,,",'''' Wet HlS Gas

- HDOorD20
0.:.;, Sleam or Water

III

D2;O"

Lots or STEAM'
RUre 5.]

Heavy Water Pmductign

The top half of the column i. relatively cool and tbis encourages the
falling water to exchange lIS hydro!len for the l1euterium in the Iisin!l !las.
The concentration of l1eutenum in the sour water reaches a maximum
about lbe IDld-POfut oflhe column. Al the boUOm (lrlbe column steam is
used to heat Ute process. Tile beat in lite lower ~an of the c(lluitIn
encoUIalJe8 the rising gas to exchange i(s hydrogen (or the deutenumin
the falling water. The concentration of deuterium in the gas reaches a
maximum alKlut '!he mid'point of the column.
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At the bottom of the column, the falling water has given up .boutl,%'of
its natural content of deuterium. This depleted sour water is stnpped~ot
hydrogen sulphide gas, cooled and returned to the lake. AbqutlOOO kg: of
lake water is processed this way through an enriching unit every second

In the second stage of enriching (ll in figurel, a portion of the deuterium
enricbed gas from the mid-point of the first stage column is blown into the
bottom of asecond smaller column. The sour water in this colurnn-is
recirculated in a closed loop. Similar to the process in the rust columl),
deuterium is further concentrated about the mid-point of this column.

In the third stage (Ill in figurel, a portion of the gas from the mietale ,0£
the second column is diverted into the bottom of a third and smallest
column. Here in this column the deuterium is concentrated to over 900
limes the natural content of lake water. From the mid-point of this
column, a small flow of deuterium enriched sour water is drawn off and
stripped of hydrogen sulphide gas. This is the product of the enriching
process.

FINISHING

The fhdsblng process involves taking the water from the enriching
process and concentrating it in a large distillation column. The top
product of the column is light water which is recycled back to the third
stage column of the enriching process. The bottom product is',heavy water
which is over 99.9% pure.

HEAVY WATER M6NAGE!'dElfi

Heavy water is very expensive to produce and when it is used in a reactor
it becomes radioactive ,largely due,lO the production of tritium. It is
therefore critical that we manage our heavy water in such a way as to:

• minimize permanentlos~s;

• reduce our environmental emissions;
• minimize the cbronic hazard to personnel.

Figure 5.8 shows the systems used for managing D20 in a CANDU
station.
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CANDU Station DzO Manuemem SyStems

LOSS RECOVERY

Part of the cost of operating a CANDU station is the 020 upkeep cost.
This consists both of replacement costs for °2° lost permanently to the
station, and the cost of upgrading 020 that has been downgraded
(isotopic below limit).
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D20 can be lost pennanenUy through:

• vapour losses (the largest factor);
• discharge of wet fuel bundles to the, irradiated fuel, bay;
• resin deuteration and dedeuterationlO which produces som~

do:wngraded D20 that is not recoverable;
• D20 sampling and anaiysi.s;,
• c.ompo~ent decontamination;
• the top product from the upgrader which contains a small

percentage of unrecoverable D20;
• moderator heat exchanger leaks.

To minirilize-D20 losses, vapour recovery and special coDection systems
are empl9yed. The areas where vapour losses are most likely have clost(!' ,
loop ventilation systems containing vapour recovery driers which reclaim
most of the vapour. The recovered D20 is always downgraded due to
mixing '*lib moisture in the air. Despite Utis recovery system, vapour loss
makes up the largest fraction of pennanent heavy water loss.

There are two types of D20 liquid coDection system. The open meUttlll
uses'drip trays under potential leak points such as flanged joints. The
closed system conveys leakage direcUy to coDection tanks without it
comins in conlllCt WIth the atmosphere to prevent downgrading from
moisture m melair. This type of leakage generaDy occurs from double
packett valve-stems or beDows-sealed valves. -

UPGRADING

If 020 is downgraoea'oo!ow'll'EerlAill' i~topic then it is not worth
recovering." If it is economical to reeoye~.the 020 then it is passed
through a station upgrader. The upgrader is essentiaDy the same as the
finishing unit at BHWP. It uses distillation to separale the heavy water
from the light water.

TRITIUM REMOVAL

The TrItium Removal FaclIilyITR'l'Y1bcated at Dllrliniltdn'lIIOS'JfOnns' a
part of OUT heavy water'managemenrsYStem. ft providesmecapability-'"

10 Deuteration is a process of eXcbang10ll the light water miX colwnn r:esins with
heavy water to ensure no downgrading Wben the COlumns are pJacea1D servtct. "me
resin must be dedeuterated prior to disposal to recover the heavy water.

11 A group at Head Office works out the isotopic level below which upgrading is not
economical.
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reduce the tritium levels in the moderalor and Ileal transport systems al
our nuclear plants thereby reducing the cbronic hazard to personnel. As a
side benefit, the tritium extracted by the TRF is marketed commercially
bringing extra ~enue mlo the corporation.

Figure 5.9 provides a schematic of·the 'I'RF. lit simple terms·the 1RF
transfers the tritium from the heavy water to a deuterium gas'stream. 11Ie
gas stream is then distilled to concentrate the·fiilium. Fmally, the triti\lm
is immobilized'to· minimize the plltential blizard.

I>]OOUT

I·······················..·······.... .
~ ... deuterium i
!.. heavy water ~
i :
...................................,1.

Flg!lre,t9
l'rltium Removal Process

The Feed Treatmenl System receives highly tritiated heavy water (a
mixture of 020. OTO and T20) from the stations and cleans il up 10

prevenl impurities from fouling the 1RF systems. The Vapour. Phase
Catalytic Exchange (VPCE) combines the heavy water with aeulenum
gas. The transf"" Q/ II'ililInL-from the wate_,the, ~ll&16 oll«;ilitated by
superheating the heavy water aud deutetiumand passingil over a catalyst,
The heavy water leaving this system will have been detrltiated by a factor
>10 and is ready 10 be returned to the station. The denterinm gas stream
leaving the VPCE passes through a Drier Unit where moisture is removed
10 orevenl fouling ofthe distillation coltnnns.
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To concentrate the lritium that has been collected in the deuterium gas
stream, the TRF relies on cryogenic distillation (at -25 KI2). To provide
insulation to allow operation at such a low temperature, the distillation
process is enclosed in Cold Boxes whil:h are maintained at a near perfect
vacuum. The A.dsorber Unit strips the gas stream of any residual
moisture as well as any gases (eg., oxygen and nitrogen) that freeze at
temperatures higher than 25K. The distillation process relies on gravity to
separate the heavier lritium from the lighter deuterium.

Finally, the concentrated lritium is drawn from the bottom of the last
distillation column into a TrlUum ImmoblllzaUon System. This system
is located in a glovebox to provide containment in the event of a process
leak. The lritium is immobilized as a lritide on a titanium metal sponge in
a sealed container. Because it is immobilized, the containers are at normal
pressure and temperature and can be safely stored in a bank vault in the
basement of the TRF building. Over time the lritium will decay (half Ufe
of twelve years) into a non-radioactive isotope of helium and will escape
from the sponge. The slight pressure buildup is bled off periodically.

ASSIGNMENT

1. What is the process used to produce heavy water?

2. Where is heavy water produced in Ontario?

3. Why is 020 managed so carefully?

4. . Where might losses of 020 occur and what systems are in place to
keep these 020 losses to a minimum?

12 K (Kelvin) is a temperature scale measured from absolute 0 (--273°C). The
gradations in the scale are identica110 those used in Celsius.
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S. What1unCliOll1S l!C1Ved Dy UieTribum RemoVal t'.cilii;Y1
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